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RUDDERPOST Part Two
S h i l s h o l e

B a y

Y a c h t

C l ub

Final Cruise of 2017 by Nancy Kick, Cruise Chair

September 2017

The Salmon Bake, our final cruise of the year, is coming
at the end of the month at the Port of Port Orchard Marina. For a mere $10/person, the club provides the Salmon
and space (which includes tables and heaters). Please bring
your beverages and an appetizer/side dish/dessert to share
as well as your own utensils, and plates. Chairs are limited,
so please bring your own. Dinner will be at 6:30 in the area
at the end of the dock.

Part One:
Quartermaster Report

Quartermaster
Dinner Meeting
Vice Commodore
TransPuget Race

RSVP is required for this event. Watch for the Evite and
please let me know if you have not received it by around
September 20th.
The actual Salmon Bake party is Saturday evening, September 30, 2017 - many will go over for the weekend.
Slips G1 – G10 on the guest dock are reserved for us. You
are not required to phone the marina in advance, but do
check in and pay when you arrive. I just spoke with the ma-

rina office and we are the only group that weekend, so we
are not concerned about space. If you arrive and those 10
slips are occupied you may take any other slip not marked
as Reserved.
Port Orchard Marina is accessible by boat, car, ferry, horse,
bicycle, etc… Here is a link to the marina on google maps:
http://tinyurl.com/y955gycv.

Race Chair
Cruise Report

Cruise Chair
Continued from Part One

Part Two:
The Salmon Bake
Cruise Chair
San Juan On My Mind

Past Commodore
Help Wanted: Social
Media Director

Past Commodore
There is a Farmer’s Market on Saturday near the marina
from 9am – 2pm. http://www.pofarmersmarket.com.
See you at Port Orchard.

Summer Cruises

Member
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Purple Passion Labor Day Cruise
By Jewels Mellen, Board Secretary
The second ‘Purple Passion’ Cruise over Labor Weekend was
once again in Quartermaster Harbor on Vashon Island. It
was a great weekend and we had 10 boats on the dock at
Dockton County Park - Antares, Billabong, Breeze, Carpe Diem, Gallivant, Mischief Maker, mo’mento, Morning Star, Slow Dance and Dennis
and Kathy Oelrich’s new power boat.
The weather was beautiful all weekend – and we
even had a gorgeous purple sunset on Sunday night!
We had a purple extravaganza:
PURPLE
We wore it, we ate it and drank it and flew it
If you didn’t come, you really blew it
But never fear
There’s always next year
So make up your mind and just do it!

Participation in the purple cocktail contest and the purple food contest,
that we added this year, was outstanding. Creativity was on full display
and the potluck dinner on Sunday night fea- tured a beautiful array
of purple appetizers, salads, potatoes, noodles… and lots of yummy desserts!
There were prizes for purple cocktails, food,
costumes and best decorated boat and we
even had prizes for reading purple prose (ask
someone who was there!). Club members enjoyed hikes in the park that included picking
blackberries along with the other activities on
the dock. We hope to see you all at the third
annual Purple Passion Labor Day Cruise next
year!
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Matt Fraser, Immediate Past Commodore

I have San Juan on my mind these days.
Yes, the San Juan Islands, but also San Juan, Puerto Rico. And, Road
Town, Tortola. And Anegada, Barbuda, and St Martin, and the Turks and
Caicos, and many others.
The Island of Jost Van Dyke has lost many of the famous beach bars. No,
I don’t know about Foxy’s , but tellingly, their webcam has gone dark.
The Moorings charter company has lost most of their boats, either sunk in
the marina, or smashed in the hurricane hole. No doubt it’s much the
same for the other charter companies. I fear it will be a long time before
any of us sail the BVIs again, short of taking our own boats.
So I have San Juan on my mind.
When I set out to write this month, my original intention was to describe
the amazing adventures of SBYC boats in the other San Juans, our San
Juans, just to the north of us. I had pictures prepared, and tales of
smoke and fog, but also tales of camaraderie and exploration, of poking
into new coves and visiting those tried, true, and familiar.
But I cannot bring myself away from the devastation wrought – and still
being wrought – in the Caribbean and, as I write this, soon to hit Florida.
I won’t reproduce the many pictures that doubtless many of you have
seen online of the destruction. Perhaps you saw the leveling of the Bitter
End Yacht Club on Virgin Gorda, or the knocked-over boats on St Martin.
Perhaps you noticed the flattened homes of Road Town.
So, instead, I’m just going to remind us of the pre-hurricane beauty that
one day will return, with a few photos from my own trip with Carole to
the BVI in 2004, and leave it at that.
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By August Hahn, Member

Start of the summer August Hahn and Nancy Kick Photos From the Author
Our summer on the water started
with Burger Burn. Larry and Sharon
arranged games for us to play (hint: if
you see Nancy with a horseshoe in
her hand, duck!). The weather cooperated, and the food and fun flowed
up to curfew at 10pm.
A Boson’s chair waiting for someone
on Abeona in the photo.
This year the June Dinner Dance was at Brownsville. The yacht club there is
a great location and we had a ton
of fun in the Wild West. The first
night we had the shelter overlooking the marina (did you even
know they had a shelter up
there?) The party itself was awesome! We’re looking forward to
next year! The food was delicious,
the company delightful as always,
and the band got people wearing
out their dancing shoes with the
wide variety of music.

Fireworks at Poulsbo
The next stop was the 3rd of July at Poulsbo. We arrived on the 3rd and found
the raft-up - not easy in a sea of boats! As always we were perfectly positioned
for the show. I don’t recall how many boats we had, but it was the biggest raftup in the bay, I’m sure!

Continued on Next Page
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Our Summer Vacation Cruises

By August Hahn, Member

Trip to the San Juan Islands, WA
We continued from Poulsbo to Kingston, then Port Townsend on our way to the San
Juans. The Straits were not fun this year. We got spanked big-time by wind and waves
straight out of the west, and since we were heading north, the boat rolled and
pitched like a crazy horse. A good time was not had!

Canada
After a delay of a few weeks, we headed back to the boat and went in to Canada to
meet Mischief Maker. We visited Sidney (a great town, much liked) and Maple Bay. It
was only a few days but it gave us a taste of Canada, and we’ll be going back!
By the way, Customs in Roche Harbor will ask for your boat papers, so be sure to take
your registration as well as your passports. I had to run back to the boat to get them.

Rendezvous
The Rendezvous was at Reid Harbor this year. I put the first hook down to start the
raft up, and I can tell you, that harbor is DEEP. I kept letting more and more scope
out to keep us hooked. Three boats on one anchor is enough! Fortunately more boats
showed up and more hooks went out, and all was well. But at least it wasn’t as bad
as trying to pull Ben’s anchor up at Poulsbo. In hindsight it would have helped if his
anchor wasn’t the one holding the raft-up in place…
Heading back home, I made the call to head down the side of San Juan Island and
over to Port Townsend. Well, I made a mistake and the Straits slapped us a second
time. We ducked past the bottom of the islands and headed for Deception Pass.
Harold knows Oak Harbor so we headed there, and after a long run we tied up in the
dark.

Purple Passion Cruise The end of summer came with the Second Annual Purple
Passion Cruise to Quartermaster Harbor. Once again we grabbed a lot of dock space
at the county park there, and had a great time. It was a touch hot, but the afternoon
breeze came in right on schedule every afternoon and cooled us off. At the dinner on
Sunday there were prizes for the best purple drink, food, boat, and costume. I won
for best drink - an amazing color-changing purple cocktail.
p.s. We were at Madras, Oregon for the August 21, 2017 eclipse!
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Social Media Director Wanted

By Matt Fraser

Do you find yourself spending more time than you probably should on
Facebook? Do you like to tweet more than certain politicians? When
you’re out and about, is it live on Instagram in living color?
Do you
know the difference between Tumblr and tumbling? Can you generate
likes faster than a viral cat video? Well, have we got a deal for you!
SBYC is going to have a new board-appointed position opening up
next year, and we need YOU to take it on! That’s right, now that we
can be found on Twitter and Facebook, it’s time for someone to make
those sites sing with fresh content.
We need someone who will take photos at our events and post them
in realtime. We need someone who can tweet a catchy maritime
phrase on a daily basis. We need someone who will broadcast to the
world about what a great club we are.
We need YOU!
Matt Fraser, Immediate Past Commodore
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